CS315 LAB INFORMATION

Come to Sciencelab 007 (Zoom link in URCourses) for labs.

If you need CS315 lab help outside your scheduled lab time:
• see Alex Clarke during his office hours in Sciencelab 006 (schedule and Zoom link in URCourses) or
• email Alex Clarke at Alex.Clarke@uregina.ca

LAB RELATED INFORMATION:

1. Lab is complementary to the classroom teaching. Lab emphasizes on practical hands-on experience.

2. Lab material is online: CS315 Lab Material. Please read the corresponding lab material before coming to the lab.

3. Lab work is due at midnight one week after it was assigned. I will be present in the lab during your regular lab time every week to answer assignment related questions.

4. If your assignment is missing when I mark it, you will lose 50%.

5. If you cannot turn in lab work or attend section due to illness, interviews, funerals, etc. let your lab instructor know prior to (or the day of) the lab. Arrangements can be made.

6. An upload area will be provided in URCourses for each lab. If you cannot attend your lab section you may upload your finished work there. Standard attendance and late penalties still apply.

7. Marking scheme for lab activities in the semester:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Punctual Attendance</th>
<th>Nice but no grade.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Work submitted to URCourses</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We encourage group interactions, but expect that your work will be your own. Success in the lab will help you meet Dr. Yang’s programming requirements.